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of Italian opera, and the ships which sail upon that sea
have all a song to sing. I have heard two performances
of La Bobewe, the production of which was incomparable,
especially the crowd scene in the second act; and Nicolas
Benois has designed beautiful new settings for the opera.
Milan readily acclaimed its new tenor, Lugo, who has
a good voice but not yet in the powerful top class of
Gigli, who sang in the first performance of Ballo in
Maschera. In this opera I heard an Italian baritone than
whom I personally have heard no better anywhere. He
was Armando Borgioli who is no relation to the tenor
Dino Borgioli: he gained from La Scala's audience one
of those thunder-clap applauses of which only the Italians
are capable—after he had sung "j&7/#. . ."in the third act.
Ecven"<a^{i>ihad not had such applause during the
performance, aj^d it brought him out in the fourth act
tiger afte| its prey. And what a supreme singer
His glfrasing, his me^a vote, and his pianissimos
hS^ "better each year: every tenor worthy to be
called one can always trot out the top notes amid a wealth
of Qfchesttolforftssiwos.
GigH is a quiet little man of about forty-eight, who
enjoys playing piquet more than anything, except sing-
ing to an appreciative audience. Harold Holt, after a
very successful concert at a packed *Albeyt Hall, went
to him in the artists' room, saying: "My dear Beniamino,
you must be tired to death—you need not have sung
so many encores." And Gigli replied: *cBut what
else could I do? They touch my.heart with*their kind-
ness: therefore they must have all that I can give."
Gigli always stays at the Continental, in the ornate,
dark red, heavily furnished grand suite which is reserved
for the great stars singing at La Scala. The shade of

